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School Will Observe Library Week 
Miss Linda Loftis. Rich- 

land Hills freshman, (bot- 

tom photo) scans a book 

for helpful term theme 

references while Miss 

Barbara Barr helps Miss 

Brenda Bough (top, 1-r) 

check out a book. Both 

women are Fort Worth 

freshmen. 

'Similar' Singers 

Two Opera Majors Enjoy 
Roles in  Carmen  Tonight 

By LYNN BWANN 

"Now kick her again," are the 
instructions Zana Flowers rt 
cer.es as she rehearses for the 
opera "Carmen," which appears 
at Will Rogers Auditorium to- 
night 

Zana, an alto member of the 
chorus, becomes involved in a 
brawl with the sopranos during 
one exciting scene of the opera 

and   Mary   Alice   Dammon.   who 
sings the supporting role of Mei 

one   of   Carmen's   Gypsy 
fi lends 

Mi H I lammon and Mowers 
haw similar biographies, both 
having come to rCU to major in 
voice and both being sorority 
members, Miss Dammon, Alpha 
Delta Pi and Miss Flowers, Kappa 
Delta.  Though  the  young   Ladies 

directed   by   Glenn   Ross  of  San   haw  previously appeared  on an 
Francisco amateur  status,  they  both  made 

Other Texas Christians associ- , their professional  debuts  in  the 

readl her cards and says, "You 
love money, money, money Miss 
Dammon withholds further com 
ment. 

And Miss Flowers laughs about 
smoking   a   cigarette   during   ■ 
scene. "I can't smoke in pi 
much   less  on   stage,"   -.in-  n 
plains 

Doth   women   plan   to   p 
then     tinging    further,     though 
neither has  made definite  plans 
for a career in the theater 

Sparks Urges Students 
To Emphasize Reading 

g)j J \I:I i  ROGUU 

\"\t week has been proclaimed National Librarj Week 
over the United States 

"The TCI   Library  is joining with other Fort Worth 
libraries and those throughout the nation in observin 
tional Librarj Week We hope thai the week will be .1 tune 
when all TCI) students will think aboul reading, talk about 

■ Ung  and   above   all   read 
i   for   knowledge   and 

pleasure," ui gesC G S| 
librarian 

National Library Week is 1 
campaign   to   help   re-establish 

m Hi" daily lifs ol ■ 
American and to focus attention 
on Hi - tries   Co- 
sponsors ol the ipecial week are 
the   American   Library    \ 
tion and the National Hook Com- 
mittee 

Here on campus a ipecial ra- 
dio program « ill In the 
Library and then replayed over 
KTCU, campus                tion 

Marshall, Fort Worth 
sophomore, staff announcer, will 
conduct an intervlew «nh Sparks 
and several students In the Li- 
brary Tuesday morning 

Facts shout the history of the 
Library, and  students1  re 1 
to the facilities of the structure 
will  be brought  out   The  taped 
broadcast may then be heard 
over the campus Station Thurs- 
day   night  at   7 .'to  p in 

.James Duly. Ro [ers, \rk , 
freshman,    director    of     student 
productions, arranged the pro- 
gram. 

Next week will i),. the lecond 
annual National Library Week 
The theme a lain this ri ar will 
be   w.ike Up and i< ., | 

Sixty one per cent of the adults 
In the United  States don't  read 

Turn   to   LIBRARY   on   Page   3 

TCU Profited 
From Burnett 
Poker Hand 

The itory of how TCTJ got the 

i "in i   Bui net)   giant   for 

its   library   starts   in   a   pokei 
. .rue 

J.   Frank   Dobie,   in  telling   the 
story of the Burnett gift to 1 U, 
.'Mi.d how the good lady's bus- 
band got the money in the firsl 
place lie recorded the itory thai 
Burk Burnett had received his 
start as a rancher by winning 
a complete ranch in a poker 
game with a hand of four lixes 

"This is probably the but 
poker hand that a Christian In 
stitution t\ er di ew,' Dobie wil 
tily  remarks 

A telephone call to Dr Ed- 
ward M  Waits, president ot  P (J 
from   IQlfl (0   11)41. on  the  morn 
ing of Dec   2,   1923 brought  an 
unusual imitation He was to 
join in a 0 a m conference with 
Mrs   Mary  Couts  Burnett,   who 
lived   on  Summit   Avenue 

When he arrived. Mrs Bur- 
nett', attorney read her will 
which     left     her    entire    estate 
valued si  three million dollars 
to the University There was only 
one   exception    Provision    was 
made that $150,000 be used to 
eieet one buildin : U a memorial 
to  the   donor   President   WaiK 
suggested a  library   On that  day 
Mary Couts Burnett Librai 
came ■ dream  In Mai eh, igajL. n 
bee no.• ■ reality the day the for- 
mal   dedication   ceremony    was 
held 

l'b<'    newi    of    Mis     Burnett's 
gift  seemed  a  surprising  thing 

he   was   not   a   member  ol 
the   ( hristian   Church,   she    ha I 
no children to attend TCU, „,„■ 
was on lei ms id acquaintance- 
ship with my ni the personnel 
of the Institution Neither bad 
she been solicited 

Pi      bl)    hi ■    gift   was   d 
the fact that her father. Col 
a"   K   (outs, a Wes :  bank 
er, had been an admirer ol   vi 

ai k,  pioneer president of 
Add Han   Mis   Burnett had a gen 

Turn  lo   BURNETT  on   Pags  2 

ated with the opera are Rudolph 
Xruger, general director of the 
Fort   Worth   Opera   Association, 

Fort Worth's Civic Opera pre- 
sentation of "The Magic Flute'' 
in January 

Miss Dammon, here on an Op- 
era Guild scholarship, appears 
May 15 and 16 in the TCU pro- 
duction of "Orfeo," while Mis- 
Howeis sings anas from "Car- 

Dr Walther Volbach will serve ■**■" MaV 15 ln a performance 
as chairman of a  panel  for the   sponsored   by  the  Women's  Mu 

Volbach Plans European 

Tour, Lecture in England 

International Student Festival of 
Drama in Bristol, Kngland from 
July 26 to Aug 1 The Fine Arts 
Instructor  also plans a  lecture. 

The gathering was initiated a 
few years after the close of 
World War II and each year the 

sic Club to raise funds for scho- 
larships May 3 she gives her 
junior recital in which she will 
sing elections in English, Ger- 
man, French and Italian 

Miss  Dammon  enjoys  the  for- 
tune   telling   sequences   of   Car- 

featival is in a different country,   men,  in  which  a  Gypsy  friend 

CENTER'S CAKE-CUTTIN' CO/M/N' 
'The County Fair" will be the theme of the Stu- 

dent Center's fourth annual Birthday Party, April 20 23 

The foui-day event will begin Monday when a 

special meal will be served in the Cafeteria 

Tuesday night has been designated as game night, 

and the cutting of the cake is scheduled at 7 p in. 

A hypnotist will entertain at 7 p m. Wednesday in 

Room 203. 

The "Grand Slam" on Thursday night will consist 

of a free movie, "Seven Brides of Seven Brothers," 
and a western dance afterwards. 

Shakespeare 
Is Honored 
In Display 

lie    w;,s    not    of   U    |ge,    but 
for    all    Inn. words    ol 
tribute to the English sutboj Wil 
liam Shake.; 

! letters on s ; 

ground in a new   display on the 
lab,,;   . .,„• 

We    have     I his    display    on 
this month b 

April is ihe month ol 
It   is   believed   thai   OS 

month ol April also I 
sparks, librarian 

Surrounding  the large  poster, 
books    of    Shakespeare s     works 
have been .ii ran| 

Pictures <>t tb> tnd of 
his    home    m    Stratford Upon- 
Avon  England, have been 
in one o| the  glass (Ii .;•   I 
Also included   ia is a 
rubbing ot the  Inscription 

IVS of  Shai ,i  the 
Church in Stratford 

(...ixl   trend    (or   Jesus'   sake, 
forborne,   'In   Mgg   ln(.   |>u,t   (.;,,. 

eb. . d Heare   Bless lie the Man 
To     Spare     I hes     Stories, 
Curst    He    He     Who    MOVCS    Ml 

BOOKS      about       Shake, p 
drama,    his   Globe   Theater    and 
the memorial theater to him are 
open   in   the   remaining   display 
case 
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D rama on Tel T erama lomorrow 
'Ih<-  ia-'  program 

and    television Iramas 
will be prewnte<I M irli-nraa' 
dver KKJZ TV tomorrow. from 
11 V) until   12  noon 

The by   Mil had 
F'.x    Kurt   Worth   junior. 

'A    Yoaag    Man    Grown 
(-Id 

John Pitt Neiaa, the main 
character, is a 75 year old man 
Ten >cars ago, he became tired 
at the ordinary life he was liv- 
ing of hw society wife, and his 

■ 

'! to move to a small 
n village where people ac- 

cepted life in umple terra* 

Twenty-five Students Aid 
As Assistants in Library 

free   student   assistants 
in HM Library this - 

;'h   their  hook   needs 
Although    the    hours    worked 

vary   for each    Msl   of  them  •»■ 
approximately   16   or   17 

hours a week according to (' 
(,   Sparks, librarian 

Hours must be arranged so 
that awifUBtl are available all 
hours which the library is open 
Holidays don t prov.de a rest for 
many of them since the I.ihiaii 
usually sUjn open during vaca- 

•hoiu'h on a special sched- 
ule 

The students mend, shelve, la 
del and check out books to stu- 
dents Others work in the refer- 
ence department or work with 

nment   documents 
Six of the pMMal Library as- 

-istant.s are graduate students 
line of then! hdt;ar lux of Kort 
Worth, is a graduate studtnt in 
Brit* t   the   Bible.   He 

BURNETT 
Continued from Pago 1 

nine interest in culture, educa 
raltj to her home 

town.   Kort  Worth. 
Her two advisors. Pr Charles 

H Harris, her physician, and 
William J Slay, her attorney, a! 
M had influence o\er her choice 
of TCI 

When a part of Mrs Burnett's 
was set aside for a library. 

TCU was sorely in need of one 
A room of the Administration 
Building housed its 22,000 vol 
limes 

The Mary Couts Burnett Li 
brary has since outgrown the 
$150,000 structure which the 
Burnett money provided 

On March of this year the new- 
enlarged $1,300,000 library was 
dedicated The new structure 

• - about 315 000 volumes, ac 
cording to C. G Sparks, libra 
nan. 

has been working in 'he Library 
since the summer of 1953 

Be -■ 1    Wilkirpon.    Kort    Worth 
senior   started working at the Li- 
brary as an assistant m bV 
mcr  of   1954 

Many of the student assistants. 
such as the two mentioned, start 
working as freshmen and con- 
tinue  until  they  graduate 

Linda Wilkinson. Kort 
Worth ficshman, began her job 
the   first   six   «■ ■ • immer 
school after graduating from Arl- 

Hfights Ili^h School here 
in  Kort Worth 

"There   isn't   too   much   turn 
..IT  each   semester   We  usually 

UM  same  students  riijht   on 
through    until    they    graduate." 

said   "We have only four 
new   ones  this  lem> 

iDy there are no more 
than four or five student chang- 
es each term 

At least two of the assistants 
are considering a continuance of 

| the library business Work in 
the T< U Library has con\ inccd 
them that they would like to be 
librarians themselves someday 
I hey are David Hardcastle. Lit- 
tle Rock. Ark , senior, and Bud 
Wilkinsin 

Miss Betty Ann Hanson. B A 
'58, who worked in the Ijbrary 
while she was at T< U. is now- 
studying to be a librarian 

The fact that many of the 
permanent staff of the TX.U Li- 
brary once were student MM 
ants here shows that the love of 
books and libraries seems to 
stay with one 

Amo.g those who worked in 
the Library during their student 
days here are Miss Mary Char- 
lotte Karis. assistant reference 
librarian, Miss hmiiy Garnett. 
reference librarian; Mrs Nell 
Ornee. loan librarian, and Miss 
Elizabeth  Smiley,  loan  assistant 

The Kine Arts Library in the 
Kine Arts Building also employs 
approximately   six  assistants. 

Another Bettor  Buy ... At Typewriter Supply 

Smith-Corona 
»5  Co-. 

(ISO 

Weekly 
FUUY SIMIAMTIIO fO* '  *IAI 

IOM  Trar  FrM Wrvto' 

Standard Typewriter 

TYPEWRITER 
*  $uruy co.  I 

79 50 

WTN axe itt*oc>«o*TON 

IF: 
IF: 
IF: 

You are interested in the challenge 
of rendering personal service to 
others. 

You are interested in being in a 
business of your own with Company 
support and training. 

You are interested in sales and 
the possibility of future sales man- 
agement. 

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
the nation's 14th largest corporation, will have a 
Representative on your campus on Tuesday, April 
14. 1959. Contact your Placement Office to arrange 
an interview and see our Company material 

He  adopted  an  orphan  boy  to 
whom he disclosed his life « phi 

; hy 
On  his  75th   birthday,   be   be 

lieved his purpos* for living had 
• ilfilled  because his adopt 

ed  son  was a  su 
Ckancttn in the play include 

John Pitt Nolan. Jim Morgan. 
Sergas. Richard Zavaia Boy, 

Kscomil, Dick La- 
Trina. Sandra Huncan. 

Old Woman. Joyce Nicholson. 
Patren. Bob Rorao; and Doctor, 
lack   Rader 

Royce Syren. Jim Grey. Mike 
i usack and Carl Hoyt play four 
men and parts of women are 
p'ayed by Georgia Ealey. Cath- 
erine Davis and Amanda Murray 

Dr James O Costy. head of 
the radio-television dept, is di- 
rector, and June Pence is assist- 
ant die 

"Bebe" Kdmondson is stage 
manager, and Jim Grey and I-ar 
ry Kuehn are assistant stage 
managers 

Election Code Goes Before 
Student Body Again Today 

Tea To Honor 
Women Grads 

A tea honoring the women 
graduates of TCU will be given 
by the Recent Graduate Group 
of the Kort Worth Branch, 
American Association of Univer 
sity   Women 

The event will be held at the 
home of Mrs Mayo E Vick, 1705 
Merrick, from 2 30 to 4 30 p m 
tomorrow Mr« Vick is the presi- 
dent of the Kort Worth Branch 

The tea is held annually for 
women graduates who will re- 
ceive approved degrees from col- 
lege and universities approved 
for AAUW membership 

The purpose of the tea is to 
acquaint these graduates with 
the values of the AAUW, which 
is the largest organization of 
women in the United States. 

Voting ror.t.nue- from 8 n m 
until 4 pm today in the Student 
Center on the election code refer- 
endum 

The referendum was ordered 
by Student Council last Thursday 
because portions of the recently 
enacted code conflicted with the 
constitution 

Constitutional revisions on the 
ballot are: 

1. To allot one representative 
for every 400 students enrolled in 
each major division of the Uni- 
versity with an additional repre- 
sentative entitled to a division 
when its enrollment increases by 
200. 

Approval of this question will 
allot the Add-Ran College of Arts 
and Sciences four seats rather 
than the two it now has. 

2 To fill the offices of secre- 
tary and treasurer of Student 
Congress    by    general    election. 

j Previously they have been hired 
I by Congn 

3 To increase the number of 
sophomore representatives to 
four 

4 To increase the number of 
freshman representatives to four. 

5. To abolish the six lower 
class representative seats. 

Approval of all points will en- 
able new positions to be filled in 
spring elections. April 29 and 
Nag i 

the junior shop 
By  Bettyo  Blabbermouth 

IANI E    MICHKNKR    was    a 
charming   decoration   herself   at 

reks  dance!   CISSY  GEB- 
I.l'N'S sunshiney personality will 
tan her far! 

DOPE: Hottest item this spring 
for girls is our new Tom Boy 
pants borrowed from the boys' 
Levis . . . low-cut, hip-huggin" 
waist . . . new calf length . . 
summer gabardine in white, navy 
and red' With matching or con- 
trasting knit top! See these! See 
these! 

MKM0: Ask any of these coeds 
about these clothes at The Jun- 
ior Shop . . . CAROLYN RIC'K- 
CTTS. BETTY ANN THOMAS, 
VIRGINIA SWARTZ. DIANNA 
ALLEN. CAROLYN MORRIS and 
JUDY  GILBERT! 

The Junior Shop is located at 
University and Berry! 

Meet me there. Bettye—(Adv.) 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU   HEADQUARTERS   FOR 
TEMPTING ITALIAN DISHES 

WE  MAKE  OUR  OWN  RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays 11 A.M.-2 P.M., 5-11 PM. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till 11  P.M. 

ORDERS  TO   GO,  TOO! 

PETTAS ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

\ 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

| 
JL   3028 Sandago . . . WA 7-9061 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks oast and 
'i block south of 
Dan D. Rogers Hall 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 

IN THE ROMANTIC 
ATMOSPHERE OF 

OLD  MEXICO 

Delicious Mexican and 
American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
Meat,  2  Vegetables,   Drink, 
Bread    and    Butter,    Salad 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 75' 

Piper Slacks 
These extra-slim trousers 
epitomize the campus- 
oriented styles you'll find 
in all sportswear that 
bears the III 8 label. Seek 
them at your favorite 
men's shop. $4.96 to S6.95. 
in a wide variety of 
washable cottons. 

2859 W.  BERRY 

See "HIS" sportswear 

collection at its best, 

naturally, at 
WASHER 

BROS.- 
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Chi O Alumnae 
Selling Tickets 
To Casa Series 

Fort \Y wth'l ( hi Omega AUmr 
nae are taking again, .is their or- 
guixatioa project, selling of sea- 
son tickets and coupon books to 
Casa Mariana. 

Trie project begins immediate 
ly and will be completed Fridaj 
May 7 The season tickets are he 
inj, sold for Summer Season pro 
shlCtiOW, "Wonderful Town." 
''Silk Stockings," ' Where's Char 
lie." "The King and I," 'Student 
Prince" and Annie, Get Your 
Gun " Coupon books are good for 
these shows as well as any other 
Casa Manana sponsored produc- 
tions throughout the year. 

Mrs. Jack Rattikin Jr. is proj 
ect and ticket chairman A- 
ing her are Mrs James W Gib- 
Ma, present president of the 
alumnae, and Mrs, W H Abinj 
ton, who wUl become president 
In April. Other members of the 
ticket committee are Doris We] 
born, Nile Owls, Mr. K. J. Du 
cayet. Mothers' Club; Mrs Judge 
I.vie, Personal Contacts; Mrs. J. 
William Brodeur, clubs and or 
ganizutions, and Mrs Joe ¥. Bald- 
ridge Jr., publicity. 

P «dl from the sale of the 
tickets will be set aside by the 
Chi Omega Alumnae for an 
achievement aw-ard to be given 
for an outstanding Fort Worth' 
high school woman graduate to 
Texas  Christian   University. 

For further information, con 
tact Mrs. Rattikin at AX 2 1246. 
any Chi Omega alumna, or a 
TCU Chi Omega member. 

PAGEANT BEAUTY 
Miss Marilyn Turner, Houston freshman, will he anoth- 
er of TCU's representatives for the city in the Miss 
Texas finals this summer. She was crowned "Miss Port 
Worth" Saturday by last year's winner, Miss Glenda 
Moses, B.A. '58. 

LIBRARY 
Continued from Page 1 

one book a year other than the 
Bible Although half the adults 
in this country live within a 
mile of a public library, only 
one-fifth of them use it. It is 
because of facts like the above 
that the sponsors decided that 
libraries and reading need to be 
re-emphasized. 

In cooperation with the Fort 
Worth Public Library, Sparks is 
serving on the library sub-com- 
mittee of Greater Fort Worth 
Committee for National Library 
Week 

Marchette Chute, an American 
authoress, in stating the aims of 
National Library Week says that 
the United States could not exist 
without the written word or 
without  readers 

"Own is a government of the 
many, not the few, and it is 
based on trust in its citizens Ii 
trusts them to have formed  the 

habit   of   finding   out,   and   that 
means the habit of reading." 

She   adds   that   the   habit    of 
reading   is   not  only   vital   to   a 
democratic society  but  a  source J 
of  enrichment  to  the   individual 
himatlf 

Mayor Tom KcCaaa ha.-> signe.i 
a    proclamation    declaring    thai 
Fort   Worth   joins   in   oh, 
next   week   as   National   Library- 
Week 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's  Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7-8451 

r^rz 
"M      See   Us   For 

mm 
mm 

MBi   AM   Formal 
*JI    Wear   and 

W      Accessories 

t~ ■      •   FOR   RENT 

I    A. HAUER 1 p     311   Mom €0 3 9493 

BUY YOUR DIAMOND 

WITH CONFIDENCE 

from a certified gemologist 

KUBES JEWELERS 
2715 W. BERRY 

Have a 
Pizza Picnic1. 

LARGE SIZE 

Bratcher To Play in Two Programs 
Jo<   Bratcher  of  the Ti'U   mu 

SIC   faculty   Will   perform   in   mu 
•ical   program!   connected   with 
the eighteenth annual  Km,-   irtl 

il   during   the   next 
weeks 

'>;   3   P m    Sun!.iv   ii;   Ed   1 .in 
dreth Auditorium he wiU plaj 
■ dual piano recital mMi friti 
Oberdoerffer  of   the   University 

;•' IJ  German music, desi med to 
carry out   the theme of the 

i d Landreth will again be the 

scene when Bratcher 
'  ->ith the I niversitj  Sym 

phonj ,   p_n 

I'tiesrlnv,  April 21 
"'' Ralph K Guenther will 

conduct the orchestra In its per- 
formance    which .11   be 

1 ""',1  I I ,   'I 111.Ill      II    . 

Last Chance for Writers 
Entries   for   Creative   Writing 

I).iv nnul be submitted to ;i mem- 
ber ot th,. in ii-ii utility by 
today 

APSE 
-FOOD^ 

TEMPTING LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 

Serving  11  a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays and Sundays, 
Saturday till 11  p.m. 

HONG KONG RESTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet   Circle WA4 5665 

4fe> 2517 W. Berry 

LYNBROOK GOLF-A-ROUNDS 
tor the greens 

and the campus 

> 
for 

LEANING 

that's worthy 
of your clothes 

Sa+npiley'l 
TCU   Horned   Frog  Cleaners 

3007   University 

mi 
ONLY 89= 
NOW OPEN AT  II A.M. 

THE 
PIZZA RIA 

1608 S. University Dr. 

ED 2 0280 

Owned end Operated by the 
Nationally   Famous   Italian   Inn 

Solid Dacron and cotton 
sleeveless blouse with action 
back. In white only. Sizes 10 
to 20. 

7.98 

Golf-A-Roundt — cotton Ber- 
muda shorts. In natural, 
green or black. Sizes 10 to 
20. 

9.98 
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\    EDITORIAL COMMENT 
The Library Speaks 

I am at your service most of your waking hours My 
doon die open from 7 45 a m to 10 pm inviting you to 
partake of the knowledge I hold within my four walls. 

1 aid you with your term themes, reports, reading 
My volumes include all s • ■ I also re- 

tain many periodical* for your reading pleasure. Thus I 
piwidc lK)th learning and relaxation. 

Edward Gibbon, an English historian, said that the 
>f reading is to aid us in thinking This is one of my 

< l.i'f goals. 
Another aim is to help build educated men and worn- 

'• IT* I people easily are recognized because they are 
the ones who have made the most use of me. 

h of the knowledge and accomplishments of the 
past are stored  within  my shelves,  waiting for you  to 
open a book which is the key which unlocks my treasures. 

Great thinkers of the past have praised me  Dawson 
\ library may be regarded as the solemn chamber 

in which a man may take council with all who have been 
and great, and good, and glorious among the men 

that have gone before him " 

Next week during National Library Week, April 12- 
18, come and \isit me I am yours to command. 

What to Do With It? 
As CoBgreM plods towards the end of a surprisingly 

uncontroveriial term, members appear puzzled on how to 
dispose of a sizeable permanent improvement fund. 

The fund is said to total approximately $2,400. It 
comprise* 20 per cent of the total Student Congress fees 
collected aj the beginning of each semester. Exact figures 
ba\e not yet been announced by the Business Office, 
which collects the fees 

With no feasible proposal in sight, the wisest action 
Congress can take is to salt away their shekels in an inter 
est earning savings account and leave the task of fiscal 
dec i ion making to their successors. 

Assists to Graduates 
A handsome number of seniors are fortunate to have 

recenti] received generous fellowships, scholarships and 
asslftantshipa for graduate study. 

Every year brings keen, sometimes nationwide, com- 
petition for awards offered by the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion. Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation, Southern 
Fellowship Fund and numerous major universities. 

Rut every year TCU boasts an abundant share of the 
prize winners. Credit for such good fortune isn't confined 
to academic achievement; the success of many an appli- 
cant is due to the professors and deans who graciously 
write countless letters of recommendation. 

Such testimonials aren't easy to write. Salient points 
must be couched in vigorous but diplomatic passages, 
for discerning committees must be convinced whv one 
applicant should be selected over another with almost 
equal ability. 

Luckily for graduate study aspirants, the TCI' facul- 
ty has a King Midas knack of parlaying recommendations 
into liberal awards for their nominees. 

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS 
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The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published scmiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service. Inc . 420 Madison Ave . New York. N Y . Chicago, 
Boston. Los Angeles. San Krancisco Entered as second-cla«s raaiter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3, 1879   Subscription price. $3 00 a year in advance. 
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Faculty Adviser     EH   Ferguson, Jr. """ 

REPORTERS- Judy Arnst. Bob Bullock. John Cantwell, Mike Davis, 
John Farr. Jan Ferguson. George Gould, Jack Harkruier, James 
Harper. Hob Hughes. Kirsti Knudson, John Morehart, B.th Morris, 
Gordon Pynes, Bob Reinhold. J'Nell Rogers, Bob Schieffer, John 
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Younger. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

'-1 REFUSE YOUK QUESTION ON TH" GEOUMPS MY 
K&mt /VAY TEND TO INC(?IWIN/ATE" ME." 

YOURS   TRULY, 

Tfie Name Caller 

Editor,   The  Skiff: 

We must congratulate Mr. 
Winkel for his needed statement 
concerning the present lam?n- 
table status of this newspaper. 
Besides the ills illuminated in 
that Utter, we are wondering 
what has happened to any high 
ideal or courage the newspaper 
profession has been knowr. to 
attain elsewhere, but is conspic- 
uous by its absence here. This 
year the students have been 
given nothing more than a mish- 
mash of sophomoric content in 
the paper Has the editorial staff 
no ambition of attaining any- 
thing more elaborate than a gos- 
sip sheet? Nothing outside of a 
few vague attempts have been 
written concerning moral justice 
in world and campus affairs. 
What has been mentioned of the 
Tibet lan revolt falling, it would 
appear, into the tragic steps of 
Hungary0 What of the Eisen- 
however administration or the 
freshman liberal democrats' 
plunge into Congress7 Nothing 
comparable to the action of the 
few Polytech boys has risen 
from the vat of printer's ink al- 
ienated for state affairs Isola- 
tion from the world is a poor 
policy for a "news'' service. 

Indeed, even at the University, 
issues rise and die with, if lucky, 
a minute obituary notice When 
will the newspaper grapple with 
the commercial hours of the Li- 
brary? Or the legalized monop- 
oly north of the Cafeteria7 Or 
even the bit of government we 
have here0 The reply to Mr. 
Winkel's letter mentioned cul- 
tural events being "covered." but 
we found no criticism of a recent 
play that left its curtain open 
for an evident comment There 
is a German Arts festival in 
progress at this university, we 
see no critical mention amidst 
the columns. 

Academic, political, even cul- 
tural events pass before the uni- 
versity while an "enjoyable news- 
paper" fumbles with significant 
questions, as the nature of a 
gambling man. We have often 
wondered about the editorial 
policy, and if the reply to Mr. 
Winkel's letter is indicative, an 
answer is evident to the student 
body. 

Sincerely, 

WALLACE  FORD. 

Editor's Note: We believe 
this last sentence to be true. 

In answer to the writer's 
questions—justice is blind, Ti- 
bet is comparable to Hungary 
i Would Mr. Ford prefer its 
comparison to be with Korea?), 
Eisenhower is a great presi- 
dent, who cares about the lib- 
eral Democrats' plunge into 
Congress?, four stories (includ- 
ing an editorial and letter) 
have been printed concerning 
Library hours. 

Also, we have a pretty fair 
student government here, and 
April 20 is Hitler's birthday. 

I'm happy Mr. Ford finds The 
Skiff "enjoyable." It received 
its 18th consecutive All-Ameri- 
can rating this year. 

And finally, Mr. Ford might 
grapple for awhile with the 
term "campus newspaper."— 
Pat Beckham. 

By JACK  HARKRIDER 

TEXAS— 

According to the Daily Texan, 
an eager freshman walked into 
the Union Activities Council of- 
fice and asked the program di- 
rector how he might become a 
member of two Union Council 
committees. 

"But wouldn't one be enough?'' 
asked  the director 

"Oh. no." he said. "I'd never 
get to become a 'junior wheel' 
that way!" 

tome to  think of it,  isn't a 
"junior wheel" a hubcap? 

This can be filed under "em- 
barrassing  moments " 

"A 28-year-old University wom- 
an faculty member was arrested 
Saturday after the motor car she 
was driving was involved in an 
accident with  two parked  cars. 

She was released after post- 
ing bond, according to law en- 
forcement official." 

"Shirtainly I was driving, os- 
sifer.  I'm   too  drunk  to  walk.* 

AKKAVS 

Some people have weird sense 
of humor, according to an arti- 
cle in The Traveler 

"Someone at Macalester Col- 
lege in St Paul has been putting 
strange things in campus mail- 
boxes, the Mac Weekly reports. 

"The unusual objects have 
ranged from a glass of water to 
a  dissected  frog." 

Just wait until they see the 
dissected lab instructor that 
was stuffed in the box this 
afternoon. 

Then, for those charity-minded 
individuals: 

"The total signed up to do- 
nate to the Red Cross blood 
drive, which opens today, has 
reached approximately the 200 
mark. Th ■ unit will be open to 
students from 9a m. until 3 pm. 
beginning today. The quota for 
the University is 35 pints " 

My, they are a bloodthirsty 
group, aren't they? 

The Expose 
Editor, The Skiff: 

As a respecter of TRUTH. I 
also am its protector, and thus 
feel forever compelled to speak 
out in defense thereof, whatever 
may prove the cost in terms of 
friendship and  human feelings. 

It is my sad duty to expose at 
once a hoax and a phony The 
hoax is Mr Bernt Winkel's re- 
cently notarized culture kick, 
the phony Mr. Winkel himself. 

Here is the straight scoop on 
Mr Winkel: He exited, quite 
noisily, during the first act of 
Mary Stuart He neglected the 
Fallis Players entirely. He filled 
to attend "The Seven Ages of 
Man In his own words, the 
ballet staged recently evidenced 
"more pedestrian good intent 

than worthwhile talent." To top 
it all. during the piano concert 
of Sunday last Mr Winkel, who 
probably had been up all night 
writing letters to the editor, fell 
unashamedly to sleep, this prov- 
ing quite embarrassing to those 
of us around him. since, alas' 
as is true of so many of those 
who seek the limelight. Mr Win- 
kel does nothing quietly. 

In closing. I might suggest 
that were the truth known. Mr 
Winkel s taste for "Bach"' con- 
fines itself to the kind one gets 
ing the bier garten. 

Dutifully, 

JAMES T.  BRATCHER. 

A&M— 

This little gem originated in 
the town of Portage l^a Prairie, 
wherever that is. 

"A young bull being washed 
before going on show at the 
annual fair here, got some water 
in his ear which annoyed him. 
He broke his halter and tore 
across a nearby golf course, tree- 
ing three golfers before being 
recaptured " 

Too bad he was caught be- 
fore he could make a hole in 
one. Of the golfers, I mean. 

Here is a touching front page 
article that should bring tears 
to the eyes of lovers everywhere. 

"Cupid's arrow with a note at- 
tached hit deep in the heart of 
Aggieland yesterday bearing 
good tiding for all Fighting Tex- 
as Aggies" i Isn't that sweet71 

"The good news came in the 
form of a letter . . . inviting the 
Corps (or should that be cc-pse?) 
to a Valentine Dance. 

". . . this will be an excellent 
opportunity for the Aggies to 
meet some cute girls " 

Remember, boys.. 99 per cent 
of the men who kissed cows 
still prefer woman. 

RICE— 

An article in the Thresher re- 
ports that Americans spend $99 
million a year for laxatives. 

That's   quite   a  congestion. 
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The cadets of the Air Force ROTC unit 
at Texas Christian University in Fort 
Worth outdid themselves in excellence 
in 1959 and came up with two first-place 
trophies. Left. Honorary Second Lt. Mar- 
tha Kay Frazier, Baytown freshman, 
holds the trophy awarded the TCU 
Grenadiers, AFROTC drill team in the 

P«g» J 

'CADET CUTIES 
Area H competition, in which the unit 
competed with 12 teams from Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas. Ri^ht, 
Honorary l.t. Col. Janet Yernon, New 
London junior, holds the ".Maryland 
Cup," awarded to the nation's out- 
standing Arnold Air Society Squadron 
at TCU. 

WITH THE GREEKS 
By BETH MORRIS 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA and 
Pin KAPPA SIGMA ,.. will en- 
tertain the orphans with a party 
Sunday  afternoon. 

ZETA TAl   ALPHA . . . mem 
bers and dates will attend a 
'Beatnik' party at 7:30 pm to 
day at Mosque Point. 

SIGMA PHI EPSII.ON . . . nom 
inations for Sweetheart are Sha 
ron Tmopson, Alpha Delta Pi; 
Linda Collins, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Judy Parker, Kappa Del- 
ta; Betty Wynn, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Betty Ann Davidson, 
(hi Omega; Julie Smith, Zcta 
Tau Alpha: Cecilia Twyman, Del- 
ta Delta Delta; Sandra Self, Del 
la Gmama; Sally Ransome. Pi 
Beta Phi; and Ruthanna White, 
Kappa Alpha Theta. 

DELTA GAMMA . . . "Anchor 
Man" will be selected at the an- 
nual DG formal daree at 7 pm 
Saturday at the Rivercrest Coun- 
try Club. 

New officers for Delta Gamma 
include Gay Floyd, Fort Worth 
junior, president, Jamie Wilson, 
Amarillo sophomore, first vice 
president; Susan Brown, St. Lou- 
is, Mo., junior, second vice presi- 
dent; Patsy Dillon, Fort Smith, 
Ark , junior, recording lecreta- 
17; Martha Kuykendall. Dallas 
junior, treasurer; Marcy Reiners. 
Fort Worth freshman, assistant 
treasurer;   Marilyn  Martin,  Port- 

land Ore. sophomore, rituals; 
Janie Williams. Fort Worth jun- 
ior, scholarship chairman and 
long leader; Jean Sauerburg, 
Fort Worth junior, rush chail 
man and senior panhellenic rep- 
resentative: Kay Shannon. Fort 
Worth freshman, historian; Char- 
lotte Johnson, junior Panhellenic 
representative; .ludy Galloway, 
Denver. Colo , freshman, activi- 
ties chairman, and Wendy Wheel- 
er, Frederick, Okla. sophomore, 
parliamentarian 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . will 
takke Sigma Phi Kpsilon on a 
Scavenger Hunt at 1 pm. Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Oil Company Gives 

Business School $1,000 
The School of Business at TCU 

has received a grant of $1,000 
from the Continental Oil Com- 
pany. 

The money will he used to as 
sist busmen faculty members in 
acquiring additional knowledge 
la  the rapidly  advancing field  of 
data processing, 

WELCOME TO 

West Berry 
CHURCH of 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCU AREA 

t 
L.  I.   GIEGER 

Evangelist 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evangelist 

2701 W. BERRY 

l*Ol isiisii rOTTO.X SLACKS 

Campus   favorites— 
these trim slacks com* 
in charcoal* and tans. 
Flap  pockets, tapered  legs 
and  wnnklc fraa wash and 
wear  fabric— 

ONLY $4.95 

Just ill's >n-:vs SHOP 
W03 W.  BERRY WA 6-4220 

bathing suits— 

an exciting 

new collection! 

30o5   UNIVERSITY 

May Daunis Fay* Reaves 

On Campus with 

(Itytht Author of "luilly Round the Flag, Bout! "omt, 
"llorrfoot Hoy with ( hrrk.") 

HOW TO BE A 
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS 

While up in the attic Is 
i letter, yellow with ■ irold |>.„| had sent me 

when I was ., freshn in   In 
it in i\ light your wa) si it did mine 

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me A 
Sonnenl , | to be mj fir I Dame   I traded 
year with a man named Ma*   He tl n » in U : 

: anded pitcher ..   Bui I 
"l>e;.r km, (Dad m 

"' '" ry big and bewildi 
snil maybea little frightening ton \ 
il you will I 

"I iret c.f all, if you have an) i i to your 
teachers, Thej want to hi Ipyou Th it's* 

I .   the] seen a little aloof, but tl al it onlj becau i 
are so busy. Vou will find your teachers warm : 
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when th< v 
are not im rlv busy,  Four s m . fi i 

: d, learn to budget your time What wil v tivi- 
'"- studyii J life all competing fur your tune, it i* 
eas) to fail into sloppy habits, Set up a rigid schedule an I 
to •'   B   '" r, there are only Jl hours a day. Three ol 
hours must be spent in elass. For every I t ii . inunt, 
ni course, spend two hours studying,   So there 
hours. Then, ,•,< mall know, forever) hi   i 
K|H'IK1 two hours sleeping. Thi for twelve more hours. 
Then there are meals   three hours each for breakfast and 
four noun for dinner.   Never forget, Sonnenberg, you 
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times , 
backward student, and I'll -how you a man who bolts hi 

-MA! .! 

"But college i- more than just sleeping, eating, and studying. 
'I bi r* are also many interesting activities which you must not 
nvisi Vcw'ti waat to give at leas) three hours s da) to the campus 
newspaper,  and,  Ol   course,  another   three  hours  each  t<p  the 
dramatic and music dubs. And let - so) i total oi eight noun 
daily to the stamp dub, the debating dub, ami the foreign 
affair- dub. Then, ut eOUTW, BUM or ten hours for fencing and 
bird-walking, and another ten or twelve lor ceramics „n,i three- 
card monte 

l mallv we BOOM to the most important part of each day 
what  I call 'The t^inet Time '   Toil  is « period  US whn 
renew yourself    just iotas and think great thoughts and smoke 
MarltK.ro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro?   Because the) are the 
natural complement totheactivelifivThcv ban bt tter 'inakio s'; 
the filter filters , the Has or is rich and mellow and K treat to t IK 

tired, a Ixxtn to the rtpent, a safe hofbof to the storm I 
That's why 

"Well, Sonnonherg, I |UOaS that's about all V.ur kuiiiiv old 
mothei sends her low.   She has just finished putting up rather 
a large Dates of pickles   in fact, 330,000 jan.  I told her that 
with vou away at school, we would not Mod 10 mam. but 
kmdlv old Mother al such a creature oi habit that, though I hit 
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her. 

Keep em fl\ mg. 
Dad " 

C IKH u«i sta,„»« 

Hert't more adclre to frethmen- and uppercla»»men too. 
If non-filter cigarette! are your pleaiure, double your iilean- 
ure tilth. Philip Morriu, made by tlie makers of Murlboio. 

Segovia has recorded eleven albums 

RECORD  TOWN    * 
th as those and hundreds of others! 

Fort Worth's No. 1  Record Store 

3025 University  Drive 
SAH Green Stamps, Tool 
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Two New AF Instructors 
To Report From Overseas 

for    thu    (all 
• , : oy the Air , 

• r   th« 
departing (apt   V «1 and 

,rd    Sihiocman,    who 
finish    their    tour   of   duty    HI 

instructors in June. 
Replarint; Cap' 

*er. arriving a' I' U 
May U from Rhein Main AKB 
Germany 

■ r    is    married,   has    Uo 

Program Planned 
For AFROTC Staff 

The Air Force ROTV pngnm 
will 1"' concluded in June and 
officer, AIII have an opportunity 
for   • I   activity 
until the following September. 

The officers will supplement 
(he permanent staff duty at TCO 
for  one  of  the   following: 

1 \i-ademic In I ourse 
at  Maxwell  Arts. Ala 

2 I nil   Air  Patrol duty. 
3 I Ucteacy duty. 
4 Summer  training tin 

\i   A    Pkillipa,  assistant 
] I  camp at   Webb 
AFI!   in   Big   Spring  under   this 

im 
p|   for   new   replacements. 

the   officers   will   report   back   to 
M of the summer 

Bob Lutker'f 

ch;!l'en and make! his home 
■i Lubbock A graduate of Texas 
Tech he has a Command Pilot's 
rating with over 7,001 hours fly- 
ing time, and 15 years flying 
service. 

When   his official  tour begins 
,,t r< i"   UM  \n   r«n ■ i 
will  instruct  Air   Science  II   ca- 
ieti 

I, Breeding will 
replace i apt Schloeman in Air 
Science III and IV cllilfl this 
fall 

Breeding now is in Alaska as- 
signed  with the Security Si 

irng teaching at the 
urnver 

A graduate of the t'niu" 
-see. he and  his wil 

three children will arrive at TCU 
in June. 

Schloeman has been with the 
T< 0 unit for four years and will 
report to ( a-tle AFI', for a tem- 
porary duty July 29 for ground 

t in a 
K'' Ho  jet  refueling aircraft. 

■rt with TCU for three 
years, says his new assignment 
isn'l  official at this time 

Legislators Ask 
For Committee 

Student Congress voted Tues- 
day to request the Admimstra 
tion to establish a Cafeteria re 
lations committee composed of 
the dean of students, Student 
Center director, dietician and a 
student representative from each 
class. 

The dean of students would 
serve as chairman of the pro- 
posed committee 

Purpose of the committee is 
to improve communication be- 
tween student boarders and the 
Administration on Cafeteria pol- 
icy. 

Greeks To Sponsor Friendship Show Tomorrow 

The annual Panhellenic Friend-  ma. Nancy Olive. Alpha Delta Pi, 
ihip Style show is scheduled for  and     Maynette     Loftus,     Alpha 
11 am tomorrow in the Ball- 
room The event is sponsored by 
the  Panhellenic Council 

A Greek theme has been se- 
lected for the show and added 
attractions include two door 
prizes and  refreshments. 

Models for the show are Grace 
McDonnell, Kappa Delta; Linda 
Ligon, Delta Gamma. Wilma 
Fowler, Kappa Alpha Theta; Judy 
Fleming, (hi Omega; Nancy 
Whittaker, Pi Beta Phi; Sandy 
Brewer, Delta. Delta Delta; San-; 
dra Greenfield, Zeta Tau Alpha; , 
Gayle Meyer. Kappa Kappa Gam-1 

Gamma  Delta 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad- 

Bar/ Boyntdn 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      W A 7-9290 

rcM 

"The  Finest  in   Floral  Service 

3105 Cockr.ll   .At  Berry) 

WA 4-2211 

*. c. u. 
J. GUTSNBtRG.bookmaker.MyS: "If 
you winl hair that's neat, not greasy, 
you're |ust the type fot Wildroot!" 

Jults 75c • Kids 25c 

WINNER    OF   9   ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

—INCLUDING— 

BEST  PICTURE  OF  THE   YEAR EC0N0MICAL"PRICES 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS    OPEN   .   .   .   COMFORTABLE    LOUNGE    AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .  .  .  across  the  strut  from   Paschal   High 

| 

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND! 

Hen's Why Tareyton's Dual Filter 
filters as no single filter can: 
1. It combines an efficient pure 
white outer filter ... 

. 2. with  a  unique   inner  filter  of 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAI which has 
been definitely proved to make the 
smoke of a cigarette milder and 
smoother. 

Nock e how nuns Dual I ilterTareyton 
sinuk.cn you see around campus these 
da\s? Whv so? Ju>t tr\ the cigarette 
younell  You'll wt "why to "I 

THE TAREYTQN RIN6 MARKS THE REAL THING! 

NEW DUAL FILTER 
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Business School 
Will Add 2 New 
Majors in Fall 

After more than three years 
of study and planning by its fac 
ulty, the School of Business at 
TCU will initiate two new de 
gree programs to begin this fall 

"This will enable our students 
to receive a stronger liberal arts 
background along with their bus- 
iness subjects," states Dr Ike 
Harrison, dean of the School of 
Business 'It will insure their 
getting the broad training they 
will need to pursue their voca- 
tions after graduation " 

A major in Industrial Man- 
agement will be set up on the 
undergraduate level. The pro- 
gram is designed to train stu- 
dents planning a position in 
some aspect of factory manage- 
ment Personnel Management 
will be offered as a major under 
the master's degree program 

The graduate program in busi- 
ness has revised its thesis re- 
quirements. Students may now 
choose between taking 24 semes- 
ter hours of work plus writing 
a thesis, or following a program 
without a thesis which requires 
36 hours of course work 

Page 7 

Soviet Trip High Spot of T our 
A Soviet Union \ lsit 

light a tour of Europe 
by TCU next summer 
the first time that a 
school has conducted 
Russia 

The    tour,   led    by 

will high guerite Potter, professor of mm! 
sponsored ern   European   and   Russian   his 
It will be tory,    will    cover    11    countnet 
Southwest from July 19 to Aug  23 
a   trip   to While in Russia, the group will 

inspect a collective farm in Kiev. 
Dr    Mar- se«   places   of   interest   around 

New History Student Organization 
Will Petition National Fraternity 

A group of 20 history majors 
[recently organized to petition for 
affiliation with Phi Alpha Theta. 
national honor society in history 

This fraternity is for students 
and faculty members of distin- 
guished American colleges and 
universities who are interested 
in the study of history. 

Scholastic requirements for 
membership are that a student 
have at least 12 hours in history 
above the Social Science Sttat 
level, a little better than a 3 0 
grade average in history coupled 
with a 3 0 over-all average. 

Ben Procter, assistant profes- 
sor in history and faculty spon- 
sor for the new organization, said 
that    an    acknowledgment    from 

national headqurters in Allen- 
!own. Pa, should arrive in six 
weiks concerning the TCU char- 
ter 

Officers < let ted at the  April fi 
meeting wore Robert Carr. presi 

■dent.   Hallas   junior;   Sandra   o 
i Donnell. wee president. Fort 
Worth junior; Nancy Vant. MC 
retary historian. Port Worth jun- 
ior and Marvin ktaatro,  treuui 

, er, Greenville junior 
Any   history   major   Interested 

; in membership in Phi Alpha The 
ta.   is  asked  to  stop  by   md  talk 

I with  Prof   Procter in  AD  102 
Phi   Alpha   Thrta   has   171   ac 

tive chapters in 42 state s inchiil 
ing Washington, DC. and Puerto 
Rico. 

1 Moscow, Aug 10-13. and will be 
in the Leningrad area Aug 14 II 

Qualified students may earn 6 
semester hours of history credit 
on satisfactory completion of the 
work outlined in connection with 
the trip Rowevar, those who 
wish may join the tour without 
qualifying   for  college   credit 

In addition  to visiting  Russia 
the 3(> day tour will also t. 
London, Pans. Cologne,  Heidel 
berg. Lucerne, Rome. Yen, 
Vienna  stops arill also be Rtaoe 
in  Budapest and Lwow, Poland. 
and cities in Norway and Finland 

Jobs Open With 
Two Companies 

Two companies will be inter- 
viewing seniors for possible J(,bs 
on campus next Monday and 
Tuesday 

Gean St John of the Pruden- 
tial Insurance Company of Amer 
ica will talk with students of 
all  maims  Honda] 

I M Ai [abrifhl of the North- 
western Mutual Life Insurance 
Co   will Interview  students from 
the   School   Of   Business   and   lib- 
eral  arts  majors  Tliaads] 

It is not necessary (of a stu 
dent to have filled out I bio 
gra| h ial   form   with   the 
moot Bureau 

Miss Rayburne to Wed      |   CLIP r--- , 
CLIP    | 

Miss t'laudine Rayburne. H S 
'58, will marry David Marion 
June 13 Marion is a graduate of 
Texas Tech 

HXAS PUTTIHC COURSES 

"you're Next" 
at the 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

OUR "SPECIALTY" 
Specious, Ultra-Modern    •    Fun and Relaxation 

With one paid  admission and this ad you are entitled to 

One Free Gome 
I    7001   CALMONT PE 7-0308 

1   Blk. 183 Hwy. and Convair Expwy.  Interchange 

' J 

YOU CANT BEAT 
a wash 'n' wear shirt by Hill's 

WE'LL WASH  EM—YOU WEAR   EM 

todies' Men's 
Skirts 56c Shirts, 5 or more 

Sweaters 56c P?***"!1? 10c Laundered,  ea.     . I ' 
Suits °°c Trousers 52c 
Dresses 99c Suits 99c 

OF»n   a    handy   charne   account   the   next   time   you   visit   us. 
We'll mail the bill to your parents at home! 

One-Day Service, Too! 

HILL'S 
DRY   CLEANERS   and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 
Between  the  Fire   Station  and  Safeway  Store on  Berry 

COME ON IN! 
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2^ Annual 

SPRING 
SPECTACULAR 

Sedan — unmixt&ti'ily 'u'J in ntry modem line. 

TRY  WILDROOT  NOW 

At  These 

ECONOMICAL   PRICES 

Small          39c 
Med    59c 
Large          J9c 
Economy             1.19 

plus tax 

SPECTACULAR DEALS NOW! 

SPECTACULAR SELECTION NOW! 

FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NOW! 

TRADE AND SAVE NOW? 

The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind 
of car your money buys. Every Chevy sedan, sport 
model, wagon shares a lean and lively Slimline look, 
with plenty of room and a ride that a neht for the 
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at 
all of Chevrolet's features, right away. 

come in and pick your favorite Chevy! 

Brookwood 4 Doqr Wagon. 

The sporty Impala Convertible. 

The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe. 
The car that's wanted 

for all its worth. 

For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer! 



BENCH JOCKEYS 
BMmben of the Horned Frog baseball team are shown 

rC!     tage a 2-run comeback in the bottom of the ninth last 
Saturday to whip Southern Methodist, 9-8. The Frogs play Texas here 
Friday and Saturday —Skiff Photo by Bob Bullock. 

^IkK^Dual Duel With 
\   tin T< U il low man on the 

pole   anr]    officials    from 
other   schools   in   the   state   are 

nin| to recognize the fact 
it-.  I   diagraca '   said  a  con- 

ferenre baseball coach after a re- 
cent   gam  with  the  Frogs  here 
Wt  won't   mention  his name  or 
the  school  he coaches so as  not 
to create any  ill  feelings. 

Wi thought be night be mad 
abcut   losing   the   ball   game,   so 

mi Mi ttateaaent further 
He  wasn't   mad  about  losing 

"1 think as much of Ti I M 
anyone does," he said "And I 
always enjoy playing one of Rab- 
in' (McDowell) bnaeball dubs 
Hut i h.i*e to eomc up to thi- 

for anything, football, bas 
ketball  or  baseball. 

"It's a diagram that a school 
this sue cant have adequate fa 
cilitiei for athletic events 

' look at the basketball team." 
he   H won   the 
championship and  could  fill  up 

mm   in   the  country. 
Yet they hat m | crack- 

high    school    gym    that 
VRHll   hold   any   people    And   it's 

I have that sort of sit- 
uation ,:i   |   school   this 
M/e 

' And look at this baaeball dia- 
mond, he said It'- the worst 
one in the Mate and it wouldn't 

I 11,000 to fix it up. 
y could put a fence 

around here to cut down on the 
wind The wind here is terrible 
and there's nothing W stop it 
except that dinky little picket 
lence 

An I look at that mound out 
there " he said, pointing to the 
pitcher\ mound "It's got a big 
hole in it and I thought my pitch- 
er had broken his leg when he 
stepped in it in the fourth in- 
ning 

"1 just hate to come up here 
for a game And yet 1 like TCU 

I as anyone They've got 
some good coaches and they al- 
Wayi come up with some good 
team- They just don't have a 
place to play " 

There was no malice in the 
visiting coach's statement He 
was mere'y stating a fact that 
is becoming well known to TCU 
students  and  followers. 

By J\( K II \HKIUDFR 
The proverbial battle of David 

ind Goliath will be repeated Fri- 
day tad Saturday as TCU takes 
"'i the "giant" of the Southwe-t 
Conference, the Texas Ixjng- 
horaa, in a 2-gaaM series at the 

diamond. 
Texas leads the conference with 

■ 3 1 const, by virtue of a 1-0 
victory over the stubborn Rice 
Owls  m  Houston Tuesday. 

The Frogs, on the other hand, 
will try to save face after a de- 

i taiva 7 14 loss to the Texas Ag- 
gies at  College Station Tuesday. 

In Tuesday's game, the Ag- 
gies   pounded   Darrel   Read   and 

Rode Gonzales for eight runs in 
the sixth inning to smash the 
Christians and gain a 3-2 record. 

The Prop grabbed a 2-0 lead 
in the first inning, scoring on a 
walk by George Banda, Charles 
Franklin's double and a single 
by I  B. Childs. 
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The Aggies got runs in the 
first and fourth to tie the count 
at 2-2, but the Frogs stormed 
back in the fifth with two runs 
to go ahead, 4-2. 

These came when Childs was 
issued a walk, Hunter Ems sin- 
gled and Marshall Harris and 
Bob Newton delivered back to- 
back singles. 

The Frogs could do no more 
until the seventh when Ems 
poked one over the left field 
wall for his second homer of 
the year. 

Then came the fateful eighth 
inning when the Aggies blasted 
the Purple out ofthe ball park. 

Two Track Meets Set Saturday 

A pile of freshmen: Bert Coan. Alfred Hi- 
zer, Reagan Gasaway and Bobby Barrett. 

By GORDON PYNES 
Boosted by some of TCU's best track per- 

formances in history at last week's Texas Relays, 
Coach J Eddie Weems splits his forces for 
meets Saturday in Austin and Denton 

The varsity journeys south for a quadrangu- 
lar meet involving Rice, Baylor and Texas while 
the talented Wogs enter the North Texas Relays 

Frog varsity forces, with only seven en- 
trants, fear the worst against the power-laden 
Longhorns, but hopes are that the few Purple 
competitors can cop some places. 

Pole Vaulter Mike Howell is the only Frog 
with a favorite's role He has repeatedly out- 
jumped those he'll be up against 

James I.ivergood, who turned in a superb 
leg on the 2-mile relay last we"k. will attempt 
to upset the plans of Texas' Joe Villareal for 
a triple victory. Villareal hopes to gain first- at 
the half mile, mile and 2 mile distances but Liv- 
ergood rates a good chance of clipping him in 
the 880 event. 

Weightman John Cantrell is entered in four 
events, the discus, shot put. javelin, and high 
jump 

Footballer Aubrey I.inne will high jump and 
use his big frame to add power in the javelin 
throw- 

Other half mile entrants are Lafayette Heath 
and Joe Douglas Both are slated for a stint on 
the mile relay. 

Joining the mile relay and competing in the 
220 low hurdles is Kelly Westlake. 

Trainer Elmer Brown expects better things 
with his frosh in Denton. The mile relay team 
which reeled off a brilliant 3:17 9 last Saturday, 
the best in school history, hopes to trim a couple 
of seconds off that time Bert Coan. Alfred Hizer, 
Reagan Gasaway and Bobby Barrett compose this 
foursome. 

Other entrants are High Hurdler Bobby 
Bernard. Mike Loudermilk in the lows and 
Glenn McCrosky and Coan in the 100 

Woods and 
Waters 

By GEORGE GOULD 

Sportsmen may be in the mid- 
I die of the fishing season, but 
many are wondering what the 
quail situation is, and how it will 
affect   next  year's  shooting. 

From the looks of all reports, 
the problem is a big one with 
the quail getting the short end 
of the stick. Two factors are cut- 
ting the quail's chances of a 
good reproductive season this 
spring—lack of food and rats. 

The North Texas area seems 
to have been the hardest hit The 
Texas   Game   and   Fish  Commis- 

| sion has done some trapping 
with   the   hopes   of   moving   as 

1 many birds as possible out of 
low food areas into more sub- 
stantial   surroundings    There   is 

, really   no   telling   whether   this 
I maneuver   will    solve   anything. 
} but we've got to give them credit 
for trying. Just a few months 
ago, there was an abundance of 
quail in the area including For' 
Worth. Because of an insul. 
food supply and plenty of rats 
in the field, a good percentage 
of the quail population has died, 
and more will die as food gets 
lower and the rats get bigger. 
Prediction—no open quail sea- 
son for the next two years. 

* 
| The success of stocked fish in 
Texas lakes and streams is de- 
pendent upon many things. To 
help determine the future of 
black bass, channel cats and oth- 
ers in our waters, extensive tag- 
ging of these fishes has started 
i/i this area By learning how 
fish travel when spawning or just 
moving from place to place it 
can predict with some degree of 
accuracy how they w,ll survive 
and develop. 

However, ii is impossible for a 
bass to fill out a for and send 
'n its own tag. The only way this 
plan can be effective is for the 
fisheren who catch tagged fish 
to send in their metal clip They 
are usually attached to either 
the upper jaw or gill cover. When 
sending in a tag. it is requested 
that length, weight, location and 
date of catch accompany the clip. 
Fishermen who return these tags 
will in turn receive a letter giv- 
ing inforation as to where the 
fish was released, and any other 
information about the fish that 
is available. 


